Position: R&D Technician  
Company: The Sherwin-Williams Company  
Location: Warrensville Hts, OH  
Duration: Approximately 9 month contract  
Schedule: Part time  
Pay: $14.00-18.00/hr

CORE RESPONSIBILITIES AND TASKS

- Demonstrates knowledge of basic computer and math skills.
- Executes experiments and analyzes data.
- Learns to manage time efficiently.
- Seeks assistance on setting priorities for scheduling work.
- Documents all formulation processes in a lab notebook.
- Learns and applies procedures selected by the supervisor to solve problems.
- Color matching databases - Create, manage testing and publish color matching database files using X-Rite and Aurora ensuring accurate color matches with minimal corrections
- Custom color formulas - Load and validate all custom color card formulas (published formulas) in the Aurora Color System. Update and void formulas as needed to maintain accurate data.
- Performs audits on equipment as needed.
- Complies with all safety regulations.
- Maintains a clean work area.
- Addresses customer complaints.
- Takes responsibility for ensuring safe operating procedures.

POSITION REQUIREMENTS

1. FORMAL EDUCATION:
   a. Required:
      • Minimum of HS Diploma or equivalent
   b. Preferred:
      • Associates Degree
       • 2 semesters of General Chemistry and 2 semesters of Organic Chemistry

2. KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE:
   a. Required:
      • 1 Year Paint Experience
   b. Preferred:
      • Color matching database creation and validation process
      • Color matching software
      • 5 years laboratory experience including 2 years of paint formulation/ production experience

Kristy Knight  
Division Recruiter / Product Finishes Division / The Sherwin-Williams Company  
Office: (216) 515-5773  
Email: kristy.m.knight@sherwin.com